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Drive In Emmons County A Big 
Success and Shows Where 

The People Stand 
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Y. M. C. A. d»h» for funds 
to carry on war wor)c with went 

,<4(o"ter the top" with a bound. The 
iquota for this county was $2,000, and 
ithe- committee report* that $2,500 in 
•Subscriptions have already come in 
'»nd there are still sa*en or eight 
^townships to report. 

The people of Emmsna county are 
-to be commended for ttteir loyalty in 
^backing a cause of tfhis kind. 

Thene is also mucfcpxaise due to At-
•'torney Coventry and the men he ap-
' (pointed in each to.wnship to solicit 
* these funds. WTthatft' their help the 
1 drive in this cocofty '.would have been 
:a failure instead «f ;a grand success. 

Following is a iltat of the names 
1 of the people in Linton that contribute 
• ed to the fund: 

^ R. R. Bwue 
First National - Bank 
W. J. Cahhevt 

* W. C. Wolverton 
A- i German American State Bank S;' 
'* i John licCsojy 

Ben Haggard 
E. D. Fogle • 

V T. B. ttafaUwwer 
L. dulieaume 
W. E. AietrJe Company • . . 
E. A. -Ccain 
Heyerman .Bros. 
A. Schwartz 
Britts 1 .Hintcn 
P. G.. JRooks 

' C. B.. Cartey 
E. H. Scant 
A. H. Tough 
E. T. 'Atha 
A. 1L. 'Geil 
W. .3. IBechtle , 
Z. Norman 
Fred Ileinseicli 
H. -llaugse 
F.lC.(Gau 
VJ. CG.oGeann , r 

" „ • JoljuiShl^ ~*. 

-urtarles Lips f 
Nikolous H-cidter 
John Bosch 
P. B. Irvine 

.Jones Bros. 
"Lester Briggle 
1H. C. Ketchum 
A. J. Leuwer 
J. A. Lang 
A- *K- Corwine 
C.. F. Berry 
O. J. Shefloe 
H. Beude 
F. tt. Carpenter :Lbr, jCo. 
J. L, Jlangula | $3 
Mr-. Thomaa Fergw h 
Hazel Fegle - . v 

A. L. Poitz -Y.' 
Scott CMPesnn 
Bndbtn ft Gillespie 
J. Shenheaberrer 

' "v 
Same? . 

R. Sautter 1 

(their 'home in Bismarck. The Rec
ord joins with their inany friends in 
witting -thqp uhaiiy r-years of ifcappi 
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John Quashnick 
Fred Heinrich 
Mrs. Backhaas 
Rev. H. Timmclce 

A. J. JANGULA . 
JOINS BENEDICTS 

AUTO ACCIDENT 
LAST FRIDAY 

« 
YOUNG 

ST 
COUPLE MARRIED 
ANTHONY CHXHtCB, 

NOV. 17TH.. 

jwt 

Married aft St. Anthony church at 
•eight o'clodk Saturday morning, No
vember 17, U9I7; Miss Anna !E. %ow-
ry to Mr. A. J.. Jangula, Ttfiher 
Strand jof "Bismarck performing the 
ceremony. 

The ''bride is one of the 

Friday of last week a sad accident 
happened to the little 7-year-old 
daughter of S. Schlosser, who lives 
8 miles east of town. 

The little girl was p!ay;ng in the 
road by the Kuntz school house when 
two automobiles came along at a high 
rate of speed, and one of them tan 
into the little girl greaking her leg 
and causing several other bruises. 
The little girl's Rlaymates carried her 
into the school hoqjie and Dr! Hogue 
was called. 

The driver of the car did not stop, 
:and no one succeeded ,in getting the 
number of either car. Shooting is 
too good for a person who, after' 
running a little child down, will not 
stop to see if they can help repair 
the damage that'they have caused, 
and we hope that if the culprit is ever 
apprehended that he will be made to 
pay and pay dearly for the suffering 
that he caused tills little «hild to go 
through. 

RED CROSS FORMS KOENiG HERE 
LOCAL CHAPTER LAST WEDNESDAY 

THANKSGIVING DAY 
NOVEMBER 29th 

XMAS PACKAGES MADE READY, 
AND STARTED ON THEIR i 

WAY TO FRANCE. i 

TAX LIST IN THIS ISSUE. 

In this issae of the Record is '.pub-
popular ligjjed tke delinquent real estate tax 

young Indies of Lemmon, S. D.f and ^ £or coaatg for the year 

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. W- 11916 ^ ^v6W;ised win be 
Mowry, formerly of Simmons county. |Bold for ^ taX£(l ^ the county au. 

The groom is -well known in this December uth The succes8{ul 

city, being the son of Mr. and Mrs. bidder i8 one wlll) offers to 

J. L.-Jangula, aftlhisiplace. tex ttf,e ^ ^ rate of 

Mr- and Mrs. Jongula will make 

-NO LOAFING ON THE JOB. 
» 

?/T 

Alex Wahhers 
A. N. Junge 
C. Coventry 
G. A. Hercli 
3.  J. Rwehlcr 'r " 
M. Barger 
L. T. Briggs _ K 

A. S. Kinney v 
John Ohlhauser 
N. M. Burlchardt ^ 
Martin Ohlhauser "• 
H. W. Backhaus ; 
C. Deitrich 
David D. S. Job "l'~ 
Henry Ohlhauser 
Johnnie Ohlhauser 
W. Barbara Ohlhauser 
J. F. Scheirmeisber 
Johannes Gimbel 
Heinrich Gimbel, Sr. 

' Ludwig Gimbel 
Henry Gimbel, Jr. 
H. A. Marschall 

t 

What would -be done with the dri-
*«r of an ammunition wagon who was 
jsupposed to be carrying ammunition 
-to the American soldiers on the battle 
.front who quit his job to go fishing? 

What wouW-.be done with-the nan 
•whose business it was-to get food to 
:the boys in the trenches who quit be
cause he thatsrht he had done enough 
for that day.smd who .let the soldier* 
*4?o without ilx-ir sup)<cr? 

t«-uo«e dritn the army 
°.4ipctor who igMit mixiititeriiig U» 
w<iunded beauise he difhi't think mnph 
<rf the war, aqyway ? 

tl'hat which would be done to cadi 
{Jftthese men wuld be good and ple:>-
^y.. And it wuild be dune with the 
Clin-approval of-all of us. 

Th*« how alwut the nMm who neg-
ledts <*r refuses to (do his part toward 
getting the ammunition to the -man 
who is 'to take it to the front; 'the 
food to ;|he man «4ho lis to .carr-
it Ihe tnenches; the dressings and 
bandages tto the surgeon in ortfcrr that 
he may parform operations and save 
WeT Is ttiere any di^erence ? The 
solder at tVe front fs<the~e to<lo'his 
part. The man just behind him Is 
there to do Ms. And the test of us, 
rank by rank, are here in order -that 
we may make ft possible for all those 
man tojperform their'work. There, 
must be' ho loafing on 'due job;- ' 

interest in addition to paying the tax
es and "penalty due. The maximum 
rate is 12 per cent. The owner of 
the bund '3ns tthrae 'years to redeem 
from the holder of the tax title. 
Tracts not hid in by outsiders is bid 
In far the aaunty and carries the max-
imvm xate of .-interest. 

At the Red Crosa msetlng held at f 

the court house Wednesday night of : 
last week, a Local Branch Chapter , 
was ftfrmed and officers elected as fol
lows: Miss Frances Petrie, secretary; 
Miss liauge, treasurer; Mrs. A. R. 
Corwine, chairman. 

There were several fiw members 
added at this meeting and others join
ing daily. 

There is plenty of yarn and knit
ting needles on hand now, and the la
dies are meeting every afternoon at 
the Hogue Garage and are busy knit
ting various articles for the soldiers. 
There will also be a meeting on Mon
day evening of each week. 

The Local Branch Chaptar prepared 
29 Christmas packages and Rhipped 
them off Friday to the boys in 
France. The Hazelton Branch Chap
ter also sent 27 packages, and the 
Omio Branch 15 packages. Dr. 
Hogue took charge of the packing of 
the Xmas boxes. 

Mrs. Ramington, field worker for 
the Slope Division, visited Linton 
Thursday of last week, and spoke to | 
a gathering of ladies at the court 
tooms, and gave members of the local 
branch much enlightment as to the 
work being done by the society over 
the country, and also helped the la
dies who were doing work here to 
more fully understand just what was 
required. 

i 
SPOKE AT COURT ROOMS 

BOTH ENGLISH AND 
GEItMAN. 

IN 
j DAY OF THANKS IS PROCLAIMED 

BY PRESIDENT. 

TRAPPING PROFITABLE. 

RATED ON RABBITS. 

YOU ARE WELCOME 
at the 

M E * Church. 

Gramd Forks, Nov. 22.—BatiWit 
farads .have started in North Dakota 
and -a .report of ths first one of the 
season was sent to the North Dakota 
Development "League Press Bureau a' 
Grand Fortes. ThiB hunt was h«ld in 
the Calvin district and was conducted 
on the patriotic basis instead of the 
losers putting up a fsed for the win-

% 
JDVIB^ r.fc — 

The north half of Calvin townsh'*' 
was matched against the south half 
and the hunt started. The game last
ed an -entire day,-and the hunters mint 
with' fine results. The winning sid* 
was force to ppy 25 cents for each 
man entsred in the contest trrwa-d the. 
Red Cross fund, and the los'itg sid-
•was forced to pay 50 cents per man 
to the roc'ie'y, accord ng to the Tule^ 
of the liuiit, rand a -neat'lttlo mm w." * 
sent tiftt the "Red Qrobs Chapter hi 
that district . 

DAWSON HAS AIRSHIP SCARE. 

Sunday School at 10:30 a.m. 
We invite all who are not attending} 

any other 8unday School to come 
next Sunday. i 

Enworth League at 6:45 «. m. 
W* invite you to attend these devo

tional meet:n<rs. 
F"enir"» Worshin 7:30. 
"The OhalWTe the Cross" w'll 

be the subie^t of the B°rmon. Come 
and enjoy th:s evening hour of wor-
sliin. t• ' ' ' 

Prayer Meeting at 7730 every 
Wodnesdnv evenine. 

I'hn moofincq are full of interest 
»»"' irsn'w*!!"). 

We e«pec>allv wolromo youn" peo
ple and strnnp»rg t.«» our church.^ 

Every boy's Friendly. been 
S. M. Swaney, Pastor. Press. 

Whether the Germans -are figuring 
on dropping kabs on DawsoQ. or not 
we do not know, but we do know that 
a mysterious airship has visited here. 

Last Thursday evening-4bout 7:30 
An airahip visited Dawson, coming 
from the east, and after making a cir-
<«!le over our peaeefal burg headed for 
the northwest. 

We failed to see the mysterious 
aar .craft and therefore was a little 
skeptical ift believing the'report un
til several of our residents Who had 
seen it and whose veracity is unques
tioned. 

Orrin Baertsch, cashier of the .Far
mers' State Bank, was one of .those 
who witnessed it. He was retim
ing in his car from north of town 
and very plainly saw . the machine 
circle over the town. A number of 
persons at the depot saw it and l\eard 
the hum of its engine or its exhaust. 
Even the young boys about town re
port seeing it. It was not at a very 
great height. 
' Whera^ the machine came from and 

what point it was headed we have 
unable to learn.—Dawson 
» > . .  . 

Grand Forlu, inov. 22.—Aside from 
being one of the most healthful and 
eiuoyabie sports for a large number of 
persons, trapping is also profitable 
pastime or even a paying occupation 
in ifie winter time u' it is dans rignt. 

n actually every boy on tne larm 
can find a place to trap some animal, 
•such as fox, Jnuskrat, beaver, skunk, 
<e£c., and by taking pains to cure tne 
.pelts, can make good mone^ for his 
time. 

Skunks are numerous in North Da
kota, ^nd ihe price paid .by hide and 
fur companies for the pelts are high, 
therefore, the North Dakota Develop
ment League at Grand 1 orxs has il*-
cideJ to give a few pointars on the 
trapping of this unim.il which is more 
*11 less a _pest around the cnickon coop. 

Experienced trappers usually catch 
the skunk .by placing a .steel trap at 
the entrance of the dens. These 
traps must, be carefully placed and tile 
earth At the entrance of the hole 
should jnnt he disturbed any more than 
is necessary. Fish oil Ibait is used 
in a great many cases m that the 
aoent <of t£he humaa body will not be 
left ton iiie tc^p groaad.. Persons who 
aw .not c^perioiced in skinning the 
animals can secure information as to 
how to da this fraan any fur buying-
establishment, and if the process i» 
carried out m described in their books, 
the skins will be worth m. great deal 
more than if they ana carelessly strip
ped off. 

One of the Most intcrevting features 
looked forward to in western North 
Ihhrft la ttho fact thst the closed sea
son on heaven will be opened the first 
of the year and next January the ani
mals can he lawfully caught in the 
state. The season for beavers in 
North Dakota has been closed for a 
number of years because of the fact 
that tkegr-were almost extinct. For 
some time past, however, the beavers 
have been causing a great deal of 
damage in western North Dakota. In 
some places groves have been entirely 
destroyed by the animals; hundreds 
of feet of valuabe timber have been 
cut down and large dams have l>ecn 
built across streams, causing floods 
to dhmage thousands of acres of good 
farming land.' For these reasons 
•western 'farmers have complaincd and 
protested so strongly to the govern
ment that the season has been openen 
for a short time in 1918. Beaver tfalts 
are of great value and it is anticipat
ed by old timers of the state that ns 
much interest will Jbe ta^i in the bea
ver trapping next yaer as was taken 

Prof. Alfred E. Koenig, a member 
of the faculty of the University of 
Minneso'/a, spoke in the court rooms 
Wednesday night of last week, on 
"Prussianism." Although the meet
ing had not been advertised there was 
a good-sized gathering present. 

Prof. Koenig spoke in both German 
and English, and it is needless to say 
that he held his audience l'rom stari 
to finish. Prof. Koenig came here 
from Germany twelve years ago and 
that is the only thing that saved him 
from the fate that the rest of his fa
mily suffered. 

Mr. Koenig has lost four of his 
brothers "on the battlefield while fight
ing for the Kaiser. His father has 
been held for more than two years 
in a German prison and was urrested 
by order of the German government 
for political reasons. What his fate 
has been is not known and whether he 
is still living is a secret that will not 
be told until the end of the war. 

Prof. Koenig's mother, her hfeart 
broken by the terrible tragedy that 
overtook the family, died about two 
years ago. 

Prof. Koenig left for Fargo on 
Thursday morning where he will make 
one or two speech s. 

HUNTER IS APPOINTED. 

"Thanksgiving Day, 1917." 
"By the President of the United 

States of America. 
"A proclamation. 
"It has long been the honored cus

tom of our people to turn in the fruit
ful autumn of the year in praise and 
thanksgiving tu Almighty God for his 
many blessings and mercies to us as it 
nation. That custom we can fol
low now, even in the midst of the trag» 
edy of a world shaken by war and im
measurable disaster, in the midst oi 
sprrow and great peril b2cause even. 
amidst the darkness that has gather
ed about us, we can see the great 
blessings God has bestowod upon us, 
blessings that are better than mere 
peace of mind and prosperity of enter
prise . 

"We have been given the opportun
ity ' to serve mankind as we onct> 
served ourselves in the great day or 
our Declaration of Independence, by 
taking up arms against a tyrann> 
that threatened to master and dsbase 
men everywhere and joining with oth
er free peopleB in demanding for air 
th-» nations of the world what we thep 
demanded and obtained for ourselves, 
| In this day of the revelation of our 

duty, not only to defend our owr> 
rights as a nat:on but toi defend 
also the right of free men throughout 
the world, there Was been vouchsafed 
us in full and inspiring measure, the 
resolution and spirit of united action. 
We have been brought to one mind 
and purpose. A new vigor of com. 

Grand Forks, Nov. 22.—A. I. Hun
ter, president of the First National 
Bank of Grand Forks, has been ap- mon counsel and common action has 
pointed by a member of the North 
Dakota Bankers' Association Com
mittee to meet with the state officials 
and confer with them regarding the 
supply of seed grain for farmers in 
the western part of the state. The 

been revealed in us. We should es
pecially thank God that in the midst 
of the greatest enterprise the spiritx 
of men have ever entered upon, we 
have if we but observe a reis-m ibl" 
and practicable economy, abundance 

conference will be held in Bismarck with which. to supply the nwls of 
those associated with us, as well as 
oi:v own. A new light shine., a^out 

on Saturday, No-ember 24th. 
The North Dakota Bankers' A *•=<>-

cituion has been considering si<nie 
wnns of fmaTiciivr •'hf j/rain pro
position next spring und ti* confer-

J enre will determine rnnu Borne fcasi-
tU' plan. It is said thst fainicr-s in 
iVt west will need large quutit'»is 
jjT seed oats, "barley and flax next 
firing. 

Mr. Hutfter some time ago suggest
ed that township "boards of county 
commissioners issue grain bonds, so 
fhat the banks would be able to 
.finance the -formers -with little difficul
ty. 

The seed situation in the west has 
caused a great deal of disturbance and 
eacitemeut among the farmers be
cause of the fear that seed grain 
weuld he impossible to secure. This 
tradble has been greatly a*a»id and 
new "business men and bankers are 
heading every effort to procure finan-

lost heavily is the 1917 crop. 

day, the twenty-ninth day of Novem
ber, next, as a day of thanksgiving 

. , . , , and prayer, and invite the people 
cial -assistance for the farmer, who throughout the land to cease on that 

day from ordinary bccupations and 
in their several homes and places of 
worship to render thanks to God, the 
great ruler of nations. 

"In witness whereof, I have here
unto set my hand an caused the seal 
of the Unied States to be affixed. 

"Done in the District of Columbia, 
this seventh day of November, in the 
year of the United States of America, 
the one hundred and forty-second. 

"WOODROW WILSON 
"by the President: 

"ROBERT LANSING, 
"Secretary of State." 

MEETING HELD 
LAST SUNDAY 

Grand Representative R. L. Best, 
of the Knights of Pythias, of Bi». 
marck, was in Linton Sunday, where 
he met with the local Order of Knight 
of Pythias, and took up the matter of 

Pythian War Relief Commission, 
wherein the Order of Knight of Pyth
ias have pledged themselves to raise 
the sum of $500,000.00 for the erect
ing of buildings, providing enertain. 
ment and making things comfortable 
for their members at the various can
tonments throughout the United 
States. ' 

Mr. Best stated that the Knight 
of Pythias of North Dakota would 
over-subscribe the amount allotted to 
tliem. 

(The Knight of Pythias, along with 
other Orders, have been granted per
mission by the Secretary of War to 
enter all cantonments on the same 
f o o t i n g  v . i t h  t h e  Y .  M .  C .  A . )  

ESTRAY NOTICE. 
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One roan cow, 3 yearo old, weight 
pbout 900 pounds. Cow marked 
with a dew-lap. Finder please noti
fy Atty. Coventry.—2wks-pd. 

I am still in Linton. While I am 
not located on Broadway, I am only a 
half block east on Hickory Ave. You 
can see the sign from Broadway. 

Right now is the time to call aad 
make arrangements to have year 
Xmas Photos taken. 

DON L. TRACY, 
The Tracy Studio. . 

* 7 * * -« s*1"'#, V? 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 23rd at the Opera House 
Old Time Music. s A Gbod Old Fashion Time Is Promised To Alt # 

EVERYBODY COME and have a Good Time. *':'P 

us. The great duties of a Jay 
a water, a new mid greater nat'o^al 
Miir'l in us. We sha'l novcr 
b.» <i vided or wonder what stuif v.e 
nre made of. 

' / i.d while Wo render thar.Ks fcr 
things, let us pray Almighty G.».i thi>t 
in all humbleness of spirit we ma* 
look always to Him for guidance, that 
we may be kept constant in the Spirit 
and purpose of service; that by If if 
grace our minds be directed and our 
hands strengthened; and that in His 
good time liberty and security and 
peace and the comradship of a com
mon justice may be vouchsafed alt 
the nations of the earth. 

"Wherefore, I, Woodrow Wilson, 
President of the United States of 
America, do hereby designate Thurs-


